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Homecoming attendants, Mr. Marshall announced 
by LILLIAN L. WILLIS reporter 
Following campaigns and vot-ing, the 1999 Homecoming Court has been selected and a queen will be crowned Saturday. Class attendants were namea and Mr. Marshall was announced at the Memorial Student Center Wednesday afternoon. Marcie Hatfield, president of the Student Activities Pro-gramming Board, said th·e turnout of voters was average. "There were about 1,200 stu-dents who voted," she said. "That's average for homecoming but more than the [Student Government Association] elec-tions." Patricia White, the reigning "Miss Marshall," assisted in the announcements, which were made by Hatfield. White, a grad-uate student in student affairs, placed a sash on each attendant. Jimbo Boyd Jr., War graduate student, was voted Mr. Marshall and attendants are Kristin L. Morrison, Ripley freshman; Krisj;en M. Sparks, Beckley sophomore; Daysha T. Donelson-Myers, Chandler, Ariz. junior; Jody Rexroad, Vienna senior; Merideth Erwin, Eleanor senior; and Christine M. Boggs, Barboursville gradu-ate student. Either Erwin or Rexroad will be crowned Homecoming Queen at halftime during Saturday's game against Northern Illinois. The students were chosen based on scholastic achieve-ment, leadership and commu-nity service, Hatfield said. "I'm doing this for all the girls who were never picked out of their homeroom to do any-thing," Boggs said. "This process is based on your merits, not the color of your hair." Boyd said he decided to run for Mr. Marshall to prove to 
Organizing conference arranged 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter 
The social work department hoped to provide a diverse mix-ture of professionals and experts for the sixth annual Tri-State Organizing Conference. And student efforts helped to achieve that goal. Marshall University's social work department announced the sixth annu• al Tri-State Or-ganizing Con-ference on Wed-nesday at the Memorial Student Center. The conference - organized by Marshall stu-
CARTER dents during the past month - will bring students, unions, business and community orga-
Please see CONFERENCE, P3 
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Marshall Homecoming ·1999 am ai ns to crowns 
ABOVE: Jimbo Boyd Jr. cele-brates Wednesday as he is named Mr. Marshall. RIGHT: 1998 Homecoming 
Queen Patricia White pins the 
sash on junior attendant 
Daysha Donelson-Myers. 





New elevator up and running 
photo by Laura 8 Turley 
Marshall employee Lynne 
Wheeler and Huntington jun-
ior Ronnie Stewart wait to try the new elevator installed in 
Old Main. 
by LAURA B. TURLEY reporter 
Students, faculty and staff now can take a smoother ride between the floors of Old Main (OM). 
Dale Allman, director of the physical plant, said a new ele-vator, became ready for ."full operation" Friday. The elevator, which is in the southwest corner of OM, is part of the on-going renovations to the building, he said. ''The new elevator was built because the old elevator does not meet ADA [Americans with Disabilities Act] requirements," Allman said. "The door 
entrances to elevators must be wide and there must be room for a larger turning radius [for wheelchairs]." 
Paul Marshall and Associates, of Charleston, designed the ele-vator installation project. . Neighborgall Construction Company began the installa-tion of the elevator May 17. The project was done at a cost of $145,700 with capital 
money out of the building renewal funds, Allman said. The Schindler brand eleva-tor runs to every floor, includ-ing the basement and the third floor. It has a 2000-pound capacity, he said. The hydraulic elevator has a 45-foot shaft drilled under OM. Allman said although the elevator is in "full operation," it still needs work. "Carpeting needs to be installed on the third floor, some areas may need a second coat of paint," Allman said, "and there is still a little bit of cleanup left to do. But it is basically finished. "Although many people do not even know where it [the new ele-vator] is, the people that have used it have liked it," We invite people to take a trip on it." Ronnie Stewart, Huntington junior, likes the new elevator "The new elevator gives you a much smoother ride than the old one," he said. The old elevator will continue to stay in operation, Allman said. 
Explicit lyrics causes jockey to be suspended 
by RYAN WHEELER reporter 
A student disc jockey has been suspended from WMUL. George Hill, Huntington sophomore and broadcast journalism major, has an-swered many questions this week regarding a song con-taining explicit lyrics played during his shift at the campus radio station. Carrie Cline, a WSAZ televi-sion reporter, 
said she was !is- MORE tening to WMUL and heard explic- INSIDE it lyrics Saturday Our v,e'fJ P4 
evening. Kline said she talked with other sources and confirmed they heard the lyrics also. Cline then ran a story on the 6 p.m. Monday news at WSAZ about the song, the disc jockey and the radio station. During the Street Beat pack-age, a mixture of rap, rhythm and blues and hip-hop music, on 88.1-FM Saturday evening, Hill said he went on a break while the song in question played. When he returned, the song was fading out and he continued to run the program. Hill downloaded the song from the Internet and burned it on a compact disc in a cam-pus computer lab. He said the track was listed as a video cut, meaning all explicit lyrics would be censored. "I presumed it didn't have explicit lyrics," Hill said. 
Dr. Charles Bailey, faculty manager of WMUL, said the station has a policy for such situations. He said if a student plays explicit lyrics on WMUL, that student is fired from the station. "We haven't finished our investigation," Bailey said, not-ing that he has not heard the song. There is a difference between controversial and explicit lyrics, he said. One word being questioned in the song is the "N-word." "Controversial is controver-sial. The N-word is not obscene. It is controversial," he said. Cline said she was interest-ed because there was no playlist to document the song and no proof from the station that the song was played. Bailey said it is common for stations not to keep a playlist because the Street Beat for-mat has a wide selection of music and songs are not likely to be repeated. , Todd McCormick, WMUL station manager, thinks the story was taken too far. "If she [Cline] wasn't a jour-nalist, she would have more than likely written a letter and addressed the issue to WMUL specifically," he said. McCormick said if a letter had been written, \VMUL would have taken the same action to resolve the situation. Kline did not return phone calls to The Parthenon Wed-nesday. 
Despite high~risk disease, students must pay $60 to receive vaccination 
by SHAWN RATCLIFF reporter As;ked why the uruven,ity is not offering the shot free or at a reduced cm;t, Hensley said such Amid reports that on-cam- a provision would be "unrealis-pus college students are at a tic" and that vaccination of the tripled risk for bacterial entire student body could cost meningitis, an advisory com- nearly $1 million. mittee of the Centers for "It's always difficult to put a 
Disease Control and dollar figure on a human life," Prevention recommended last he said, "but those are deci-week that college freshmen be sions we have to make, unfor-vaccinated against the dis- tunately." ease. Dr. Maurice A. Mufson, profes-Marshall students who sor and chairman of the medical want the vaccine may be able school's Department of Internal to get it - at a cost of $6 - Medicine, said he thinks mass said Stephen W. Hensley, vaccination of the student popu-associate dean of student lation is wmecessary. affairs. "It's recommended in out-As of last week, Dr. Patton break situations, like in New of the Department of Family York where four cases were and Community Health was reported at tfie same time," he considering ordering a small said. "But if nothing happens, amount, perhaps 10 doses, then it's not recommended." Hensley said. He attributed the increased "There's great uncertainty risk among college students to among the medical profession their close-knit lifestyle and that vaccination would be effec- said high risk is also seen in tive," he said, explaining that it other such populations, such as would be difficult to prevent the military training camps, where disease's spread on campuses. everyone works and lives close The vaccine would, howev- to one another. er, provide effective protec-
tion for individuals who ~\,\,N H~ (.i_, Please see 




TODAY: "Costume Day" MTV Campus Invasion, noon on Buskirk Field; Garbage and Lit, 8 p.m. Hw1tington Civic Arena. FRIDAY: "Green and White 
Day" SATURDAY: Homecoming Day Marshall vs. Northern Illinois, 4 p.m. at J\.larshall 
Stadium; Homecoming Queen will be crowned at half time. 
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2 Thursday, Oct. 28, 1999 ,...,_ Spokesman claims AEP remains compliant wilh clean air standards 
by JOHN McCARTHY 
TheAssociated Press 
COLUMBUS - American Electric Power has not fallen out of compliance with clean air standards at 11 coal-fired power plants and disputes environmentalists' claims that it has expanded production at the plants, a spokesman said. A coalition of 13 environmen-tal groups planned to give AEP a letter today informing the company of its intent to sue over the matter if the company refuses to reduce pollution at the plants, Shari Weir, con-sumer issues director for Ohio Citizen Action, said Tuesday. But AEP spokesman Pat 
Hemlepp said the company does not need to take any action. "All of our plants are in com-pliance with the emissions requirement," Hemlepp said. "It's very clear." Ms. Weir said the group would be willing to negotiate with AEP over pollution coming from the coal-fired plants in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Virginia and West Virginia. She said the utility holding company's plants have increased production and now exceed acceptable limits of nitrogen oxide, sulfur dioxide and carbon monoxide allowed under the fed-eral Clean Air Act. The New York attorney gener-"al's office last month threatened 
to sue AEP if the company did not reduce pollution at the plants. Northeastern states have complained to the U.S. Environ-mental Protection Agency that Midwestern coal-fired plants are polluting their air. The EPA is reviewing the com-plaints against AEP and other utilities but is not moving quick-ly enough to satisfy environmen-tal groups, Ms. Weir said. "We can't wait for that," she said. Ms. Weir said the coalition, including the Ohio Environmen-tal Council, the Sierra Club and environmental groups in the affected states, would give AEP time to respond to their intent to file a suit. 
"It would give AEP an oppor-tunity to negotiate," she said. "What I hope is that they not be allowed to continue to violate the Clean Air Act." Any increase in production has been in response to state regula-tions requiring utilities to satisfy customer needs, Hemlepp said. He said he could not respond to the coalition's letter until compa-ny officials had a chance to review it. The investor-owned utility provides energy to 3 million cus-tomers in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia. It also has holdings in the United Kingdom, China and Australia. Former mayor found guilty of bank fraud; judge said bank president knew of the scheme 
by KELLEY SCHOONOVER 
The Associated Press 
HUNTINGTON - A federal judge says a Summersville bank defrauded in a check-kiting scheme was aware of the scheme and "all but welcomed the practice." Before sentencing former Summersville mayor Steve LeRose to a year in prison on fraud charges on Tuesday, U.S. District Judge Robert Staker said the branch president of First Community Bank Inc., of Summersville, did nothing to halt the scheme. 
"Mr. (Gary) Austin knew all about it. He never did a thing. He went along with it," Staker said. · The bank lost $3.36 million dollars in the scheme in which LeRose and his brother, Rodney, floated checks totaling $319 million between seven of their bank accounts at First Community Bank, United National Bank in Charleston and Bank One, West Virginia in Summersville. Austin could not immediately be reached for comment. LeRose was sentenced in U.S. District Court in Huntington to twelve months and one day in 
' 
federal prison and fined $6,002. LeRose's sentencing follows the Sept. 30 sentencing of Rodney LeRose, who was given the same prison term and fined $3,600. Both men pleaded guilty in June to two charges of filing false income truces and participating in the check-kiting scheme. · 1\vo other brothers, Mark and Timothy LeRose, also were sen-t.enced Sept. 30 to three years probation and a $5,000 fine each. The judge did not order restitu-tion because the LeRose family has agreed to repay over a 10-year period the money that First Community Bank lost. 
You buy a $20 card. 
Steve LeRose could have received up to 33 years in prison and a $250,000 fine but was granted a lesser sentence because of his cooperation with federal investigators, Staker said. Assistant U.S. Attorney Susan Arnold declined to comment on what the cooperation entailed and whether other investigations are ongoing. Arnold said she did not agree that LeRose's assistance was sufficient to warrant a lesser sentence since it did not lead to arrests or convictions. But Staker disagreed, saying LeRose's assistance saved the government "time and resources." 
You get $20 worth of wireless calls. 
( It's not like you need to take Critical Perspectives 
in Economic Theory to figure that one out.) 
S1Q FREE AIRTIME WITH NEW ACTIVATION* 
Our Prepaid Wireless service is a great way to get wireless when 
you need it at a price you can afford. Simply purchase our 
Prepaid Wireless Cards. You can use your own phone, or buy 
our prepaid package and get a phone. When you need more 
time, just purchase additional minutes. It's truly wireless when 
you want it. 
1-800-219-9636 • www.alltel.com 
.AlltEC 
The power to simplify 
Hurricane: 4110 State Rt. 34, Teays Valley • Huntington: 3322 US Rt. 60 East • Ashland: 925 Winchester Avenue 
Logan: 403 Justice Avenue • Charleston: 4227 MacCorkle Avenue SE 
S ·0 free otkr good 1,,th new d<tount dct11,dtfQn. Offer good until Oec.ember 31, 1999 Cunome, mdy p1ov•de equ,pment Of pun:h,a~e equ,omtnt lrom ALLTEL Non-u~dye fee cf .JP to S4 d ·t.eek md)' ppply. Roc.1m,n9 and lon9-d1\tance tees may apply. Ta11e1 will apply on a per-call b<1s1s .ind wrll be dedu<ted rrom S10 frt, a1rrnne credit. See store tor detdils 
Happenings.:. 
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Page edited by Amy Shultz 
I\INJAY, NOV. 1, 1898 
Lions Club, meeting, Memorial 
StudentCenter2W37, 9:15p.m. 
Contact: 696-3378 
Honors Program, 'What's it 
Uke: The Law," Memorial Student 
Center, 3:30 -5 p.m. Contact-
696-6269 
Committed to Christ, Bible Residence . Hall Programs, study, Campus Christian Center, "HafloweenCoParty,'' Buskirk 8_.15 _ tSp.m. Hat,, 7 p.m. ntact: 696-3193 
Campus Christian Center, 
"Howling Dance," Campus 
Christian Center, 8:30 p.m. 
Campus Light Baptist 
Ministries, meeting, 
Memorial Student Center 
room 2W16, 8 p.m. Contact: 
529-1545 
Campus Light, meeting, 
Campus Christian Center, 
9 p.m. Contact: 696-3057 
FRIJAY, OCT. 29, 1898 
Habitat for Humanity, 
Meeting, Campus Christian 
Center, 1 p.m. 
Committed to Christ, Choir 
practice, Campus Christian 
Center, 9 -10:45 p.m. Happenings .. : 
Is published every Tuesday and Thursday in The 
Parthenon. H your organi-zation has scheduled an 
upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish 
your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published In Thursday's 
calendar, turn In your information by noon 
Wednesday. 
WANNA losE wEiql-tr? 
Individual diet and exercise .,,,,a.,. ~-f #./ 
program, weekly confidential ~,ff~ 
weigh-in, relaxation, imaging & m 
thought restructuring. 
Monday evenings, 
6:30 -8:00 p.m. 
November 1st -December 13th 
Harris Hall Room 102 
One-time fee of $1 O 
To register or for more info call 696-2772 
Sponsored by the Psychology Clinic 
You will NEVER 1HiNk Abou1 EATiNG iN THE SAME wAyll 
C: ~ J 
2nd floor 2BR Effie. Furn. Small L/R - Kit. combo. All Electric. Deck. Clean. 1 offstreet parking space. 1 Block walk to campus. $325/mo + electric&water. 522-4327 
1815-7th Ave. Furnished Kitchen. 1 BR apt. carpeted, central heat. $350+ut1lities, deposit & least. No Pets. 529-2838 '. .., 
Highlawn Apts. 1,2,3,4,5 BR arrangements or whole houses. Some newly remodeled. Reasonable Rates. 525-6255 
Apartment for Rent. Across from new Library. Large 1 or 2 BR. All electric. $225 or $455 per month. Call 529-3800 
2 Female Rommates wanted. 2 BRs available in a 4 BR apt. Close to campus, 1546 6th Ave. $225 per person all utilities paid. Call 522-3383 10am -5pm. 
University Courtyard Sublease available for Spring Semester. 1 BR in 4 BR apl. Completely furnished, very spacious. Parking. $380/ month includes all utilities, cable. Will pay January rent. call 696-1843 ask for Kim. 
Miscellaneous 
DON'T BE A VICTIM -DEFEND YOURSELF WITH A CAYENNE PEPPER SPRAYER. Non-toxic, non-lethal, non-flammable, causes no permanent injuries. Used by Law Enforcement Agencies. Pocket Clip Sprayer $8.95 Keychain Pepper Sprayer $10.95. If used in a self defense situation, send us a letter outlining what happened and we will replace it free. No sale if under 18. Home delivery - Call A-1 SPECIAL SERVICES 304-525-2635 
Free Baby Boom Box + Earn $1200 Fundraiser for student groups & organizations. Earn ug to $4 per MasterCard app. all for info or visit our website. Qualified callers receive a free baby boom box 1-800-932-0528 ext 119 or ext 125 www.ocmconcepts.com 
Phone Cards 3.9¢ per min. $10 = 241 minutes. $20 = 497 minutes. MasterCardNisa 800-784-3382. 
Spring Break 2000 Free Tnps, Free Meals & Drinks. Jamaica, Cancun, florida, Barbadosi- Bahamas. Book now for FRt:E Meals & 2 Free Trips Book Before Dec. 17 for lower Prices!! 1-800-426-7710 www.sunsplashtours.com 
Employment . . . . . -.~ .. ~ .. ~. 
Now Hiring Full-Time and Part-time will work you around school schedule. Earn top money and bonuses. Hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers and bartenders. Ap__ply After 3pm Monday - Saturday, Sunday after 6pm. Lady Godiva's Gentlemen's Club, Barboursville 736-3391 





Page edited by Andrea Copley Plrlhenon Thursday, Oct. 28, 1999 3 Mountain Party candidate to speak today 
by SHAWN RATCLIFF reporter 
Denise Giardina, a Bluefield native and Mountain Party gubernatorial candidate is scheduled to speak in a forum today at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center. 
to her official campaign Web ::;ite. "Since the early 20th cen-tury, the two major parties have succeeded in 15.eeping independent candidates out of the electoral process. That may be about to change." 
On environmental issues, she wrote that she wants more stringent regulation of moun-taintop removal mining and timbering, a::; well as national park status given to the Black-water Canyon. 
Graduate students, others get access to journals database 
Giardina says she hopes her campaign will help establish the new party. She needs to col-lect more than 14,000 signa-tures to gain a spot on the bal-lot, according to a news release. "The Denise for Governor campaign is challenging (West Virginia's) restrictive ballot access procedures," according 
Conference begins today • From page 1 
nizations to workshops con-ducted by various experts and professionab. The event is sponsored by the social work department and the Multicult-ural Social ,Justice Project Commission. "We were trying to put together a diverse audience and group of experts," said Philip Carter, professor of social work. "And because this was put together from a stu-· dent perspective, we have gained great diversity." Carter said the purpose of the conference was to facilitate individuals, groups and orga-nizations to develop plans of actio~ to resolve social, politi-
She has named a number of issues that will be central in her campaign, including taxes, the environment, gambling and access to health care. The candidate's tax plan::; include replacing the sales tax on food with increased taxe;; on tobacco and alcohol, increasing taxes for absentee landowners and providing credits to locally-owned busine::;ses. 
cal and economic issues. He ::;aid student organizers were instrumental in the design, implementation and mobiliza-tion of the project. "This is a multicultural activ-ity that will bring the work force together with various experts," said Shante Ruffin, junior accounting major from Vienna organized for the event. ''It 1s important for all stu-dents to attend and we hope to provide them with answers that inform them of their rights." Dawna Walker, sophomore social work major from Hunt-ington, encouraged students to attend the free events. "We're seeking ,;trong stu-dent involvement," Walker i:;aid. "We understand thi::; is Homecoming week and we can 41i:;e that boost of spirit to edu-cate students to the rights 
Giardina also said she sup-ports smaller schools as well as planning for a non-coal-based economy and halting the spread of gambling in West Virginia. Giardina graduated from West Virginia Wesleyan College in 1973 with degrees in history and political science. She has written four novels and a televi-sion program for West Virginia Public Television. 
they have at the university." The conference will present speakers and workshops today and Friday at the Memorial Student Center. The opening plenary session begins at 6:30 p.m. today in the Alumni Lounge of the MSC, with a tribute to union activist and community leader Dan Stewart. In addition to promoting the conference. Carter gave a dona-tion to the Big Green and MU Foundation on behalf of Black Legends, a foundation formed in 1983 to honor the achieve-ments of African American ath-letic alumni. He also announced Saturday's Black Legends Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony for the remainder of the foundation's . second class. The indudions are at 11 a.m. Saturday in the MSC lobby. 
by KIMBERLY DUMONT reporter 
Library Services now offers the UnCover Gateway services for faculty, staff and graduate 
students. The UnCover database allows access to resources that are not part of the University Libraries collection. It provides access to 18,000 multi-disciplinary jour-nals, but only resources not offered by University Library Services. "It means that you (as faculty. staff, and graduate students at all Marshall schools) may order arti-cles online directly from the UnCover database and have these orders automatically charged t,o the Libraries' account,'' Jingping Zhang, digital resources automation librarian, said. Those who use UnCover need to look at the price of the arti-cles they order, because the ser-vice will block all orders above $40, Zhang said. The library will pay up to $30 per article for all graduate stu-dents, faculty and staff, Zhang 
Vaccine costs $60 • From page 1 
Marshall isn't the only school that will charge its students for the vaccine. Those at West Virginia University must pay $70 to get it, Pam Logue, asalis-tant nurse manager for the school's University Health Services, said. But WVU is having little problem selling the vaccine to students, despite the cost. "We've definitely seen a greater demand for it than we did last year," she said, sug-
said. Resources from medical journals are generally more expensive. Therefore those fac-ulty, staff and students from the School of Medicine may charge up to $40 per article. "The service will obtaining articles much easier for us (graduate students)," said Lisa Sopko, Huntington graduate student. Users of the service are not required to pay, Zhang said. There is no limit on the number of articles, but that could change. "We will get statistics month-ly, and look at them," Zhang said. "We do not have enough money in the budget to pay for the service for undergradu-ates," she said. Undergraduate students may access resources unavailable in the library through Interlibrary Loan, which usually takes 10 working days, Zhang said. Joe Dodson, St. Albans junior, said undergraduates deserve the same opportunities. "I think it is an unfair advan-
gesting that recent news cover-age has compelled more stu-dents to request the shot. WVU officials have no plans to lower the cost to their stu-dents. The early signs of bacteriaf meningitis can vary widely and include fever, vomiting, stiff neck and headache. The illness can be treated effectively by strong antibi-otics, but treatment must begin immediately upon discovering the infection to avoid the per-manently disabling symptoms that may result from it. Such conditions include hearing loss, brain damage and learning dis-ability. 
Dont Be left In The Dark! 
tage for graduate students,'' Dodson said. Zhang said the library would try to accommodate them. "If undergraduates really need something, we will try to get it," she said. Most resources on UnCover are delivered within 24 hours; some within one hour. "Most of the articles are faxed to them," Zhang said. Graduate students who do not have access to a fax machine may have resources sent to the circulation desk, but there is a charge of 10 cents per page, Zhang said. Four training sessions for the services are scheduled. Stu-dents may register for the training sessions online at http://m ultimedia.marsha 11. edu/cit/fall99trining.html. Those who want to use the ser-vice are not required to attend a training session, Zhang said. Library services has provided a Web page to help those who want to use the services. It can be accessed at www.marshall. edu/libtech/firstusers.html. 
The Parthenon 
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Army ROTC scholarships 
pay off twice, with money 
toward your education 
and five weeks of nurs-
ing experience in an 
Army hospital. Hundreds 
of nursing studepts win , Army ROTC scholar-
522-0021 Alice In · Ston·e Temple Pilots a1ns , 
u;ADERSH1p • ships every year. You 
c~n, too. Apply now! 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit 216 Gullickson Hall or call 
696-6450 .·.·t.··· 
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4 Thursday, Oct. 28, 1999 
OUR VIEW 
WMULjocke1 WSAZ reporter made mistakes 
WMUL disc jockey George Hill made a mistake. So did WSAZ television reporter Carrie Cline. And as the adage says, two wrongs do not make a right. Especially in this case. After downloading the song in ques-tion from the Internet and transferring it to a compact disc, Hill played the song 
during the Streetbeat package, a seg-ment that plays rap and hip-hop music. The disc jockey decided to take a 
break while the song was playing. Although he did not hear the song before he played it, Hill presumed it would not contain explicit or controversial lyrics because it was marked "video version," which usually means all obscenities are removed from the song or dubbed over. He was wrong. It was not the edited version and did indeed contain explicit lyrics. That is his mistake. Cline was listening to the radio station when the _song played. Monday, she did a story about the song, the disc jockey and the radio station despite the fact that employees of the radio station have said there have been no ct>mplaints about the song, the program or the disc jockey. That is her mistake. Both mistakes could have been easily avoided had the parties involved thought about the consequences of their actions 
before acting on them. Hill, a veteran disc jockey for an award-winning radio station, should have known better. First, why would you play a song you have not listened to 
beforehand? Second, why would you take a break when you are on the air? Had he done the former or not the latter this would not have happened and he would not have been suspended. We think Cline may have overreacted. Unfortunately, we do not know why she pursued the story because Cline did not answer our questions. She talked to The Parthenon reporter Ryan Wheeler Wednesday morning and 
told him she would call him back after she talked to her news director, but Cline never returned repeated phone 
calls made to her office that afternoon. Average listeners voice their complaints via phone calls and letters, as they do not have access to mass communications. Cline does. That is why we wonder if she did a story instead of writing a letter simply because she had the power to do a story. We are not trying to discredit Cline. Journalistic integrity is an admirable trait. We only wonder whether she approached the story from the correct angle. Yes, the song is explicit and may have offended her. But the fact remains that no one else has complained about it. Thus the following question: Should Cline have done a story or written a letter? We think a letter was the proper course of action, as she was the only person to step up and say she was offended by the song. Besides, Wl\1:UL is a college radio station. Granted, it also is a public one, but its . target audience is the student body. One \\'Ould expect to hear some explicatives on a college radio station. Furthermore, listeners are in control. If WMUL plays a song that offends them, all they have to do is turn it off. 
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CAMPUS VIEW 
Stop going home, start participating 
This is in reaction to the letter written by the editor Jacob Messer in the Tuesday edition. OK, it's good to see that the editor of The Parthenon has shown interest in the Homecoming Court, although his column really doesn't help out the situation at hand. This campus has enough prob-lems with people not getting involved with on-campus activi-ties. Now we have the editor of our newspaper putting down an event that should be the largest school event, next to graduation! He has a point stating that it is a popularity contest, and that the campaigners don't know the people they want to vote for them and vice versa. This would not be this way if more students on this campus actually got involved instead of running home to Mommy and Daddy every chance they get. In college campuses across the country Homecoming is a huge event for the school. students and the town itself. It is real sad that after the first day of voting only 615 stu-dents had turned in their votes. 
\ 
Sure people may not want to but this is a school of over 15,000! I hope in the future people will become more active in their role as students, because right now the student body's performance as a whole is pathetic. It's really sad when you ask a Marshall student about homecom-ing and they say "Ya homecoming. Sure I'm going home! Right after class on Thursday." Sad, real sad. 
- Joab Dellinger, Pekin, Ill., sophomore 
Student: Leave a light on for us 
I would like to inform others about a potentially dangerous situation. Like many other stu-dents, I pay for a parking permit every semester. When I arrive on campus every day at 10 a.m., the only parking spots available are in the football stadium parking lot. Most days I work on campus and then go straight to evening classes. I get out of class between 8:15 and 9 p.m. By that time, it is dark outside. I make sure as I leave the building I have my car keys and I 
always walk along lighted streets. But when I reached the stadi-um parking lot. I found myself in a dangerous position. There were no lights on in the parking lot - anywhere! It was dark. There was no place or no one to get help from if something were to happen. Do the stadium parking lot lights • not work? Does it cost too much to run them until 9:30 p.m. until classes are over? I do not have time to move my car to a closer spot between classes. We pay to park there. It is a park-ing lot designated by the universi-ty yet they put us in danger by not providing necessary safety precau-tions - something as simple as turning on parking lot lights. So for all the students who are forced to park at the stadium -beware there are no lights at night and you could be unneces-sarily placed in danger. 
- Shanna Casto, Ripley graduate student 
Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed 250 words. Opinion pieces longer than 250 words may be used as guest columns and pub-lished elsewhere on this page. 
Pay now f Or a beautiful child "later 
by LAURA HEAD 
Daily Skiff 
Texas Christian University 
(U-WIRE) FORT WORTH, Texas - Would-be parents who want to have a beautiful child can now bid on the eggs of models at an Internet auction site that officially premiered Monday. What's next - drive-thru egg donations? "Hi, I'd like an egg from a tall. athletic model with high SAT scores. Oh, and could you throw in the sperm of a tall. dark and handsome man from an Ivy League school?" "OK. that will be $150,000. Pay at the first window." The Web site is the creation of Ron Harris. a renowned New York photographer and award-winning horse breeder. Apparently. Han-is has combined these skills to breed award-winning humans. At (www.ronsangels.com l -which calls itself "the only Web site which provides you with the unique opportunity to bid on eggs from beautiful and healthy women" - bidders can choose which model looks most like them or which model's looks they like the most. The site instructs interested donors to send a picture and two 
forms of photo identification along with a picture. Also, it says donors "must be beautiful, healthy and between 18 to 30 years ~Id.'' Then at the Web site potential parents bid in increments of $1,000 with bids starting between $15,000 and $150,000. A sperm auction is coming soon to the Web site with minimum bids between $10,000 and $50.000. Harris states on his Web site that beauty is worth the price these parents are paying for their pre-packaged child. "Beauty is its own reward," he posts on the site. "This is the first society to truly comprehend how important beautiful genes are to our evolution. Just watch television, and you will see that we are only interested in looking at beautiful people." It's perfectly natural for par-ents to want the best for their children. Everyone wants a per-fect child. But the thing is, there's no such thing as a perfect child. Just because a child's biologi-cal mother is "beautiful" does not mean the offspring will win any fashion shows. There's this thing called a father who pro-vides just as many chromosomes as the mother does. And people who think their children will 
have an advantage in life because they paid thousands of dollars for beautiful genes are kidding themselves. Surely there's nothing inher--ently evil about being beautiful, but to allow and even encourage the genetic selection that this idea promotes is to support the theory that beautiful people are more worthy of a good life. And if our society continues to breed the idea that the beautiful people are more valuable than others, we are begging for more eating disorders and emotional distresses than those that already exist in today's culture. Would parents love their chil-dren more if they were more ath-letic or made higher grades? Does the cost of conception correlate with the value of the child's life? The answer to both of these questions is no. While it's cer-tainly commendable that par-ents are willing to sacrifice so much for their children, their driving purposes are still shal-low and asinine. Let's hope the future holds less of this '·drive-thru'' genetic programming and more natural conception. After all, this is one drive-thru order that can't be returned if somebody doesn't get what _they ordered. 
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Columnist offers a· guide to dating 
I went home this past weekend and I ran into my old friend and classmate. Dr. Love. Dr. Love was always a hit with the ladie:-; back in high school. I went over to talk to him and to a::;k hun if he had any advice that I might be able to impart in this column. He ::;miled and then gave me his guidelines for datmg. which I now repeat as a public Bervice to Marshall University students and faculty member::;. On the first date. go to Taco Bell. This is the place famous for 59-cent tacos and what bet-ter way to watch your budget and get to know each other on that awkward first night out'? Besides, if you spend lots of cash on the first tdate. you have to keep it up. And there's no use in creating a false image. Once you've got the first date out of the way. you can move up to Wendy's. Wendy\,; as we know is famous for its 99-cent value menu. And is there a better way to discover how much you and your date have in common than over a junior bacon cheeseburger'? I sure can't think of one. So now you're thinking. is it tinw to head out to the fancy places and impm,s the object of your desire? No! You ::;imply move up a notch to Hardee's or Arby's, which are ;;ome-what ritzier because they don't han~ a 99-cent menu. You may also stick McDonald's in between the Wendy's and Hardee's step, depending on your financial situation and the tightness of your wallet/purse. Now, you've got your lover in your trap and for the next six to 12 months. you eat at Arby's or Hardee's, your choice. Once that special anniven;ary rolls around. then you bring out the big guns. Take your sweetheart out to Bob Evans and tell him or her to order whatever the heck he or she wants. but onl) if it doesn't exceed 10 bucks. This practice may also be used for Valentine's Day, a birth-day, or any other special event that may crop up in your relationship. So it's a few years down the road and you're married. That's great and for your tenth anniversary you can actually take your better half to a nice steak house. That seems like it may cost a lot of cash, but the trick is for you to eat your meal before you go and to leave a crummy tip. Because this is a pricey dinner. only use it for those big anniversaries like your tenth or fiftieth. All of these steps com-bined should take you through courtship. liv-. ing together, and marriage. I thanked Dr. Love for giving me this advice and before I left I asked him which step he was on at the present. He looked down at his feet and said he was in-between steps. He said his only goal was to make sure the black eye his date gave him Friday night healed because there were only so many Taco Bells in town and the employees were beginning to talk. 
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Herd volleyball returns home 
The Thundering Herd volleyball team returns to Cam Henderson Center Friday after a four,game road trip. Marshall is 2-2 ·in the past four games, all of which 
were on the road, including a win over Miami of Ohio. The RedHawks will seek 
revenge Friday at 7 p.m. when they face the Herd (13-8 overall, 7-3 MAC). Watch for coverage next week in Sports 
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Golf season ends with disappointing finish Penalties hurt men's rugby in tourney finals 
Coach looks for better team, individual efforts in spring 
photo counesy of Marshall Spons Information 
Senior golfer Sam O'Dell led Marshall to a seventh place finish in the season-opening Northern Intercollegiate at Purdue University this fall. 
by CHARLES SHUMAKER , sports editor 
Coming into the fall golf sea-son, Marshall had everything going for it: A senior captain fresh off a U.S. Amateur appear-ance; three freshmen scholar-ship players with serious poten-tial and a returning core of vet-eran players. Marshall head coach Jeff Feaganes said the fall golf sea-son could be summarized rather easily. "A season with bright spots and disappointment," the vet-eran coach said. "This is my 28th year of coaching and the way we ended the season was really disappointing. We really stunk it up at the Louisville tournament." Although Feaganes said he was not really happy with the way the Thundering Herd fin-ished its fall season, there was m·uch that made him proud. 
''We have an excellent team this year and we play in the Mid-American Conference, which is a very good golf conference," Feaganes said. ''We have all the talent to chal-lenge for an NCAA bid and for the MAC championship." Marshall started the season with a seventh place finish at the Northern Intercollegiate tournament at Purdue Univer-sity. The Thundering Herd was led by Hurricane senior Sam O'Dell, who finished ninth in the event, one of his two Top-10 finishes this season. The team then traveled to the Legends oflndiana tourna-ment, where sophomore Aaron Williams' second place finish helped Marshall finish 11th. The next tournament for Marshall was the Xavier Invitational in Cincinnati. ''When we were in Cincinnati, we were playing our best golf, (and) we really should have won 
that tournament," Feaganes said. "Michigan won that tour-nament by two shots, but we were right there with them." The Louisville tournament started out to be as promising for the Thundering Herd, Feaganes said, but it did not end that way. "We really just threw it away," he said. "We started out respectable but then just didn't finish it." Feaganes said the team will have a lot of work to do before the spring semester and it will have to find ways to be more consistent. "I am not totally disappointed in the fall season," he said. "We played some really good golf. We have to have a good combination of team and individual efforts and not be so inconsistent." The Thundering Herd's spring season begins March 6 at the Wolverine (South) Invitational in Beaufort, S.C. 
by MIKE KLUG reporter 
Marshall's men's rugby club ended one of its most successful seasons on a cold, rainy weekend in Pittsburgh. Saturday, the Thundering Herd defeated the University of Pittsburgh 33-27. Sunday, Marshall lost to Slippery Rock University 20-17 in the Midwest Regional finals. 
If Marshall had won that game, it would have advanced to the national Sweet 16 tournament. Rugby coach Dennis Johnson said the team had the potential to be in the national Sweet 16 tour-nament, but penalties hurt the team in the second half of the Slippery Rock game. 
get ready for the fall," Johnson said. "We are only graduating two seniors in the spring so we will have a lot of experience coming back." The players said they are posi-tive about what they accom-plished this season and they hope to do even better next year. "This is the farthest we ever went," rugby player Isaiah Haney said. ''This is my second semester, and this is the best overall team I've ever been on. "We played really well, I thought. We kept possession of the ball. Just a few mental mistakes is what hurt us the most." The rugby players said they are proud of their 6-1 record this fall. 
Even if you hate sports, you have to read this "We just got plagued with penalties and at that level your mental alertness has to be higher so you don't make mistakes," he said. "Opposing teams at that ievel can capitalize on these mis-takes. Where we go from here is into the spring and we will go to major tournaments then." 
"It's going to be good motiva-tion going into next year," rugby pl!-}yer Brian Settles said. "Next semester determines where we're placed at next fall semester. "We'll be playing in four or five tournaments. We'll have ~o or three games a weekend. We have to win these tourna-ments so we can be ranked high again next semester, so we can go to these big tournaments to compete out west, hopefully." \ 
~~HARLES ~UMAKER 
5~N1S editor 
For everyone who ever com-plained about the sports page, the money athletes make or even sports itself, there is a lot to be said for something that can bring tens, hundreds, even thousands of people together for one cause. When PGA golfer Payne Stewart was killed this week in 
a plane crash, the nation mouf'ned, not for a golfer as much for a human being. Stewart left behind a wife, two children and secondly, an athletic career. Sports is a part of communi-ties, states and nations. No matter how hard people try to lessen the importance of sports, there is no way to get away from it. Ev~day, athletes go out and be athletes, the same way doc-tors are doctors and teachers are teachers. The unbelievable fact about sports is that you can get more money for being an athlete 
than by doing something much more important. I side with everyone who has a problem with Micheal Jordan's $30 mil-lion-a-year contract, but at the same time I realize the fact that those same people would watch him play a game. Athletes are people - very rich people - but people nonetheless. Every time I watch a game and see the energy, com-passion and love athletes put into their work, I envy them. Here at Marshall, no one gets paid to play sports but they play as hard as they can. The Thundering Herd is not the St. Louis Blues or the Minnesota 
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Vi.kings, but the purpose behind it is all the same. Chad Pennington is an ath-lete who probably plays with hopes of being rich and making the NFL, the same as every other Marshall football player. So no matter how much you despise the way America clings to sports, look at it this way: Being in sports is a job and as long as you work hard at your job, you're the same as any other person who works. Charles Shumaker is sports editor for The Parthenon, com-ments may be sent to him at shumake4@marshall.edu to by calling 696-3339. 
Johnson said the team will com-pete at a higher level in the spring season so they can prepare for the fall 2000 season and another run at the national tournament. The Herd will go to tourna-ments in New Orleans during Mardi Gras, the Cherry Blossom tournament in Washington D.C., the Ohio Classic and the St. Patrick's Day Tournament in Georgia. "We will use use the spring to play a higher caliber rugby to 
Johnson said he was pleased with the season and the play from his team. "By far this is the most suc-cessful season since I have been here. With wins over WVU, Ohio University and Pitt it was a success that will carrv on into the next few years. ·1 think we have a solid future. These kids have to take pride in a 6-1 season." 
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awai this weekend 
by JOHN RABY The Associated Press 
MORGANTOWN - Vaca-tioners flourish in the warm sunshine of south Florida while northern football teams tend to wilt. West Virginia coach Don Nehlen says he hopes to keep that from happening to his team Saturday. Nehlen wants to get more players ready at nearly every position in order to substitute freely when the Mountaineers (3-4, 2-1 Big East) visit No. 23 Miami (3-3, 1-0). "They tell me its going to be 60 or 65 up here, that means it's going to be 85 down there," Nehlen said Tuesday . "When you practice in chilly weather and try to go down in the heat, that's a major prob-lem. If the sun's hot down there and it's not hot up here, it's· a problem. So we've got to get more guys ready to play." Nehlen said his team cannot use its indoor practice facility to prepare. "The problem that you have is there's not enough room, number one. That thing's 80 yards long. You can't practice both offense and defense. The kids are flying into each other," he said. Nehlen also said WVU does-n't have the means to video-tape its indoor practices and use that for instruction as it does for outdoor drills. West Virginia must win three of its final four games to qualify for its fourth straight bowl. After Miami, the Mountaineers face No. 3 Virginia Tech at home. "I think we'd better move the bar up a notch," Nehlen said. "I told our guys it would behoove them to speed it up." Especially since the Moun-taineers managed just six more yards in total offense than Temple in a 20-17 victory at home last Saturday. 
Legend has it ... 
Urban Legends have been called "true" stories that are too good to be true. Many claim a "friend of a friend" really experienced those outrageous tales, like the vanishing hitchhiker or the kidney heist. Find out what students and faculty think about local and national Urban Legends ... 
Friday in Life! 
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Story by Jill Georges Cand_y cravings are a common bond 
What do the Marshall interim presi-dent, the Thundering Herd's Heisman hopeful and Huntington's mayor have in common? They all lo¥e candy. It is the time of year in which we celebrate ghosts, goblins and, most importantly, the pastime of gather-ing a collection of everything from chocolate bars and lollipops to licorice and pixi-sticks. Who can forget receiving his or her favorite candy and rushing home to devour it? But only after morn and dad thoroughly inspected it for signs of tampering. -Some of the most well-known people in Huntington also have favorite sweets. A Snickers candy bar is', the candy of choice for Marshall Interim President A. Michael Perry. Although this candy does satisfy Perry, he admitted he enjoys other types. "There is no such thing as an unfavorite candy," Perry said. The public may know much about Jean Dean's political views, but may find it difficult to guess her favorite candy. "I am not a chocoholic, but I do love Reeses Peanut Butter Cups," Dean said. She added she also had a favorite candy from her native country England called Rown Tree's Fruit Pastilles. Dean said she stocked up on th~m during a recent trip to London. Joan C. Edwards, the namesake for Marshall's performing arts center, said truffles are her favorite because "they are gorgeous." Edwards knows she should not eat her favorite candy, but cannot resist because they were so "decently rich." Although some professors may seem like they do not have a sweet spot, more than likely they do. At least four profes-sors can testify to that claim. Dr. Calvin Kent, dean of the College of Business, said no one believes him when he tells them he is not a "candy fan." 
photo by Knsla Crawford 
Stadium Bookstore owner Jim Morgan says people can bring him his favorite candy, Reeses Peanut Butter Cups, when they "come on in and say hi" to him. 
But he did admit that he has a weakness for Snickers bars on one condition. "They have to be frozen," Kent said. Dr. Rainey Duke. professor of English, said Godiva chocolates are her favorites because they have a rich taste. Duke and Kent are not the only professors on campus who crave chocolate. "Whenever I go to Blockbuster I always get a box of chocolate-covered raisins," said Baruch Whitehead, director of bands. Another admitted chocolate lover is Dr. Harold Shaver, dean of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications. Shaver claims to like "anything chocolate," but he has a definite dislike for Smarties. "I feel like I am putting acid in my mouth," Shaver said. Student Government Association President Brandi Jacobs prefers a candy that does not have chocolate. Sour Patch Kids, a tart candy, are her favorite. When he does not have a football in his hands Marshall senior quarter back Chad Pennington does not mind having his favorite candy in them. "When I go to the movies, I seem to always get Reeses Pieces," said Pennington who may someday replace E.T. as the major endorser for that candy. The candy you will not catch the Reisman Trophy candidate, "passing" around are Twizzlers. He said he cannot stand them. Two other Marshall football players, Danninelle Derricott and Nate Poole, confessed their favorite candies. Poole, a wide receiver, said his favorite sweet is a Whatchamacallit candy bar. ':Almond Joy is my favorite because of the coconut," Derricot said~ Poole jokingly added that Almond Joy is his least favorite simply because it is Derricott's favorite. Former Marshall athlete Randy Moss was not contacted about his favorite candy. But it is probably Snickers because he recently signed an endorsement deal with the com-pany. You will not see Taly Goode, goalkeeper for Marshall's men's soccer team, taking it easy on his opponents. However, his sweet side includes a weak-ness for Rolos. 
food for tfwugftt 
"I love that chocolate and caramel," Goode said. Jim Tweel, the owner of Jim's Steak and Spaghetti House on Fifth Avenue, said his preferred treat is a Hershey's bar with almonds. "Every chance I get, I buy one," Twee] said. • Chief James Terry of the Marshall University Police Department is guilty of enjoying his favorite candy, Jolly Ranchers. "There is no candy that I don't like," Terry offered without an interrogation. When Marshall senior, Vivian Smith, who will play Nancy in the theatre depart-ment's production of "Oliver," opening in November, needs a sugar high, she grabs a Cherry Airhead. "I like the texture, tang and the way it juices up in my mouth," Smith said. WMUL station manager Todd McCormick and The Parthenon editor Jacob Messer have more in common than their journalistic skills. Both enjoy an occasional fix of chocolate. "Any combination of choco-late and peanut butter can't be bad," Messer said. McCormick said he fondly remembers receiving the full-size candy bars at Halloween when he was child. "It was like hitting the jackpot," McCormick said. Messer added that he hated the candy bar Zagnut. "It is a concoction of crap,."., Messer said. "I don't know what is in them, but I hate them." Although important facts and statistics about Huntington's well known figures are highly circulated, not much has been document-ed on their candy prefer-ences. Here is the proof - some-times they feel like a nut, some-times they don't. 
• There are about 500,000 miles worth of Tootsie Roll candy made each year. Enough to stretch from Earth to the moon and back. • A single jelly bean takes 7-10 days to create. • According to studies conducted at Vanderbilt University and the University of Iowa College of Medicine, sugar does not cause hyperactivity in children. • Americans consume 11.8 pounds of sugar candy per capita each year. • Less than 2 percent of fat and 10 percent of the sugar in our diets are supplied by candy. • About 250,000 pounds of sugar are used each day to make Life Savers candy rolls. • The word "PEZ'' comes from the first, middle and last letters of the German word for peppermint: PfeffEerminZ. • The world's largest lollipop weighed 1.01 tons, or 2,220 pounds and 11 ounces. • Since 1970, Tootsie Roll has received more than 20,000 letters from children around the world who think they have solved the mystery behind how many licks it takes to get to the center of a Tootsie Pop. • A group of students at Purdue University found that it takes an average of 252 licks to get to the center of a Tootsie Roll Pop. 
Chad Pennington has a pack of Reeses Pieces hiked to him every chance he gets. 
